Influence of the non-homogeneity of Ir-192 wires in calibration of well chambers.
All international recommendations point out as necessary the calibration or verification of the reference air kerma rate (RAKR) for brachytherapy sources (independent of manufacturer established value) prior to their clinical use. The most common procedure for RAKR measurement in iridium wires is based on the use of well chambers with specific inserts that set the wire in a fixed position; previously, the electrometer plus well chamber with insert (EWI) was calibrated by using a source obtained from an accredited laboratory for which the RKAR was established precisely, called the 'reference' source. The distribution of Ir-192 material in the wire could be not perfectly homogeneous all along its length, and in this case the influence of these inhomogeneities in the calibration process should be studied. This paper focuses on the evaluation of this topic and an analytical and experimental study is presented taking into account the non-homogeneity of Ir-192 material along the wire for both the reference source (of length 14 cm) and a wire of unknown RAKR. This study is based on measurements with a 1 cm iridium wire on a rectilinear insert considering either of the two available reference sources (1 or 14 cm length), and has been experimentally evaluated using two typical well chambers. The main conclusion of the study is that if the non-homogeneity of the wires is lower than 5% the effect of non-homogeneity on RAKR measurements is negligible for rectilinear inserts even for short well chambers.